
Your Daily Pastoral Epistle: Wednesday, 22 April 2020 

Happy Earth Day Church!  

            Earth Day always falls in Eastertide, the seven weeks/forty-nine days between the first 

Sunday of Easter and Pentecost. Where we live those are the same weeks when the nasty gray of 

winter’s end gives way to green everywhere. This morning when I opened my bedroom curtains 

to enjoy that lush green, a robin looked up from worming in our backyard. Of course, he does not 

know that is “our” backyard. Channeling the stubborn streak of our sailor son, that robin seemed 

to be saying quite firmly, “This is my worming place. And you better not let that dog out to 

disrupt me!” 

            Not all birds demand my action with a look the way our robin did. But where Earth Day 

springs from Christian values is in the idea that we are stewards of the earth, of our own little 

patch of Eden. The reason Earth Day always falls during Eastertide is because the latest Easter 

can ever be is April 21. By choosing April 22, Senator Gaylord Nelson of Wisconsin (1916-

2005) chose a date that will never conflict with any world religion’s holiday. But since the 

earliest Pentecost can fall is May 15, he also managed to assure that Earth Day would always fall 

in the Christian season of Easter. 

            Over the fifty years of Earth Day, this stewardship connection between our values a 

Christians and our life as earthlings generally takes a slightly different nuance depending on the 

times we live in and where we are in the Easter season lectionary readings. This calendar square 

dance provokes new thoughts and invites us to “ponder anew, what the Almighty can do . . ..” 

(“Praise to the Lord, the Almighty,” The United Methodist Hymnal #139). All that said, please 

take time now to ponder today’s four verses from Psalm 116. Please don’t just glance over them, 

go slow and take time to look out your window to see what you can see before reading them a 

second time.  

What can I give back to the Lord for all the good things he has done for me? 

I’ll lift up the cup of salvation. I’ll call on the Lord’s name. 

I’ll keep the promises I made to the Lord in the presence of all God’s people. 

The death of the Lord’s faithful is a costly loss in his eyes. 

            What caught your sacred imagination?  

            For me, it’s that third line, “I’ll keep the promises I made to the Lord in the presence of 

all God’s people.” I’ve made a number of promises in the presence of all God’s people in my 

lifetime, but the one promise I always go back to in my ethical living is this one we all make 

with every baptism and confirmation: “With God’s help we will . . . live according to the 

example of Christ.” (p. 35 The United Methodist Hymnal)  

            How can I keep the promise to live according to the example of Christ on Earth Day? 

Many of Christ’s parables are about planting seeds, like the mustard seed “which is the smallest 



of all seeds” but then grows into a bush that will give a flock of birds their home. Christ’s 

parables draw from reality to illustrate God’s great love for us all. Birds like the robin who 

harvests worms in my backyard.  

            Sometimes the best way to celebrate stewardship is to just do it. At the Ramstad house, 

that means being conscious of the relationship between Dawn’s wild birds and John’s big puppy. 

Being conscious of the relationship between the food we grow to eat and the squirrels who invite 

themselves to my raised bed salad garden. It is planting enough tomatoes to share some with the 

rabbits who live here too. It is living with the knowledge that we have enough and some to share 

with the other creatures who call our yard on Summer Street home. 

            Well, that’s what grabbed me when I read today’s four verses of Psalm 116. I would love 

a note about what grabbed you. 

            Today, I have two ideas for your prayer life. One comes from Lynn Barbeau and will be 

in a separate e-mail. She has a lovely liturgy of prayer for this 50th Earth Day that she really 

wanted to share with you all. The other is mine, and that is to spend some time outside, or at least 

with a window open if you must be indoors, considering all the good things the Lord has done 

for you.  

            Have a blessed Earth Day!  

            Rev. Dawn 

 


